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Copy your Wii game discs to your PC,. Why Choose WBFS
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Wbfs Manager Free Download for Windows 10, 7, 8/8.1 (64 bit.
This application basically provides a GUI for working with hard

disk drives that have beenÂ . The Nintendo Wii is not
supported on this download. The following versions were

tested. This application basically provides a GUI for working
with hard disk drives that have beenÂ .Q: Using the LIKE

operator in LINQ I am trying to make a query with like
operator, but the query doesn't seem to be working, I tried to

replicate the following SQL: select * from User where
User.FirstName like'sa%' The SQL is making a search in the
FirstName column for the strings S and A. The problem I am

having is that the Query below is not able to retrieve any
results, which makes me think that the query is not even being

executed. Any ideas why? var users = (from u in ctx.User
where u.UserName.StartsWith(user) &&

u.FirstName.Contains("sa") select u); I am using ASP.NET MVC
3 and IQueryable. Thanks for the help, Lor A: I don't think the
like in Linq works this way, try also the Regex, Regex is more
comfortable for this kind of purposes var users = (from u in
ctx.User where Regex.IsMatch(u.FirstName, "sa") select u);
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